
Net Zero by 2035 - help Victoria choose science based targets!

Victoria is currently seeking community input to setting Victoria’s 2035 5 year climate target,
required under the Climate Change 2017.

Climate science calls for Net Zero by 2035 to avoid catastrophic global
warming tipping points
For more background read the Climate Council’s Aim High, Go Fast Report.

The Victorian government is asking us to fill out a short survey - open till June 5th.
● This will take you 5-10 minutes and is an incredibly important contribution to

accelerating the shift to clean energy, energy efficiency, moving away from fossil
fuels and protecting our children’s future.

● We must make the deepest cuts this decade to reduce the impacts of accelerating
climate damage.

Lighter Footprints 3 min guide to filling out the 2035 Targets Survey
Go to the Victorian Government survey here - fill out the questions in your own words

● Friends of the Earth have a more comprehensive guide here.

Question Two - What is most important - rank responses
Suggested Answer - select first Other and put “Adopt a science-based Emissions
Reduction Target in line with staying below 1.5°C (net-zero emissions by 2035)”

Question Three - Mark your 2035 Climate Target on a slider
Suggested Answer - push the slider to the right for 100% by 2035

Question Four - Three most important actions to reduce emissions
Suggested Answer (in your own words):

● Accelerating renewables and storage, phasing out coal and gas generation
● Reducing transport emissions: shifting to public transport, electric vehicles, rail freight
● Electrifying homes and businesses - moving them off gas

https://www.climatecouncil.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/aim-high-go-fast-why-emissions-must-plummet-climate-council-report.pdf
https://engage.vic.gov.au/project/climate-action-target-2035/survey/3448#sub-nav
https://engage.vic.gov.au/project/climate-action-target-2035/survey/3448#sub-nav
https://www.melbournefoe.org.au/2035_victorian_climate_target


Question Five - Low emissions economy benefits
Suggested Answer (in your own words):

● Science based targets will reduce climate disaster risk and costs
● Economic benefits - attracting finance: renewables, clean tech industry support,

increased community resilience
● Local and regional job benefits from renewables, infrastructure rollout, electrification
● Lower health costs and public health benefits as we move away from polluting

industries

Question Six - Decarbonisation challenges
Suggested Answer (in your own words):

● Acting fast reduces the massive impact of impossibly steep cuts after 2035
● We will have to keep up with pace of new technologies
● Dealing with stranded assets: power generation, fossil based vehicles and industries
● Just transition: supporting communities and workers to adapt and thrive in the

transition
● Responding to climate fuelled disaster - we are seeing these emerge already and

must plan on how to respond and adapt

Question Seven - Strategies to overcome decarbonisation challenges
Suggested Answer (in your own words):

● Forward planning: including strengthening Victorian Renewable Energy Target,
Offshore Wind Target, Renewable Energy Zone

● Budget for climate to accelerate deep emissions cuts, support clean energy
transition, prepare for climate impacts, adaptation and community resilience, disaster
response

● Make polluters pay: polluting companies with traceable histories should be held to
account and tasked to take responsibility and help pay for the damage

Question Eight - Strategies to fairly share costs
Suggested Answer (in your own words):

● Make polluters pay legislation and action
● Social justice strategies: supporting vulnerable and coal or gas affected communities
● Public investment in programs & services for clean energy and storage, grid

modernisation, energy efficiency, degasification, resilience, new industries and
exports

● Community Resilience: establish a $100m Victorian Climate Change Action Fund for
retrofitting, solar, batteries, cooling, air filtration for public buildings, schools,
hospitals, neighbourhood houses and sporting clubs to be places of refuge in times
of crisis


